
            St Joseph County Top Five Issues November 2023 
 

1) BORDER SECURITY… According to Charlie Kirk on Telegram. “Why couldn’t Republicans 

impeach Mayorkas?”  Aren’t ten million plus illegals and gotaways, not to mention the likelyhood of 

THOUSANDS OF TERRORISTS, crossing our border NOT enough?   Search 

@gatewaypunditofficial, keywords “illegal border crossings” “terrorists at the southern border”  

Craig C 

 

2) ELECTION FRAUD  Many of us are now aware of the fraud, mistakes, and downright lawlessness that 

accompanied the 2020 election. Since 2023 is an off year, many of us barely noticed that there was an 

election this month. The elections are no more secure than they were 3 years ago.  

 

In Pennsylvania, voting machines were caught swapping votes for a judicial race. When election officials 
were confronted with the problem, they told the voters to select the opposite of their actual choice, so 
that it would turn out “correct” after the swap. An employee of the voting machine company said it was a 
programming error.  
 
In the infamous Maricopa County Arizona polls were closed early, turning voters away, and live cameras 
recording signature verification and counting of votes went down unexpectedly. Kari Lake is still perusing 
legal action following the lawless 2022 election.  
 
In Dallas County TX, online pollbooks were observed automatically “checking in” hundreds of additional 
voters just as the polls were closing (a repeat of the 2022 election).  
 
There were also anomalies reported in Lowndes County Georgia voting machines, with several candidates 
initially receiving more votes than had been cast, which was later reconciled by the discovery of additional 
votes.  
 
One important takeaway is that the vast majority of the problems described above involve the electronic 
voting machine. The other important takeaway is that we are 3 years from the 2020 election, and though 
we have been able to gather enough evidence of voter fraud to fill a multi-volume set of books, we have 
made very little progress in stopping or reversing the fraud.  
 
Remember that our Representatives (including Steve Carra and Jonathan Lindsey) are currently pursuing 
impeachment charges against our Attorney General for failing to prosecute the crimes associated with the 
Muskegon ballot scandal 3 years ago, among other things, and that same Attorney General is falsely charg-
ing Matt Deperno and Stephanie Lambert with election crimes. Please read the articles to get the full detail 
(including screen shots and video) of these abbreviated comments.  
  

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/update-pa-voter-describes-votes-caught-being-switched/  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/exclusive-recurring-nightmare-maricopa-countys-latest- 
election-interference/  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/it-happened-again-dallas-county-texas-ess-pollbooks/  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/deja-vu-another-software-issue-blamed-georgias-elec-
tions/   
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3) UKRAINE FUNDING    UKRAINE FUNDING  The question remains, where has the $113,000.000,000 

funding for Ukraine been spent? Should our country continue sending billions to Ukraine?  Before the war 

Ukraine was known as a country overrun with corruption. Since the war began. “People at the highest 

levels of Ukraine’s government are lining their pockets with cash as U.S. taxpayers prepare to fund yet 

another year of that nation’s war against Russia, an adviser to Ukraine President Volodymyr Zelenskyy 

said.  More Americans are questioning our support for Ukraine  A Gallup poll asked “Thinking about the 

conflict between Russia and Ukraine, do you think the United States is doing too much to help Ukraine, not 

enough or the right amount?” The poll found in 2022  38%  said not enough and 24% said too much. 

In Oct. 2023 25% said not doing enough and 41% said too much. It is time to cut off the funding to Ukraine.  

 

 For more information access these links   https://news.gallup.com/poll/513680/american-views-ukraine-

war-charts.aspx  and https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/10/top-zelenskyy-adviser-admits-truth-

corruption-ukraine-people/ 

Maryanne B 

 

4) THE WOKE AGENDA 

 In case you haven’t heard, both Amazon & Walmart refuse to sell DVDs of Police State, Dinesh D’Souza’s 

latest movie. The movie is a documentary of the Biden regime's persecution of Americans. A 

DOCUMENTARY.  Amazon sells everything, right? Except what doesn't fit their agenda. This is not the first 

time either of these companies show their colors. Amazon web servers quit hosting Parlor, the free speech 

social media platform, in January of 2021. On their website, Amazon says it recognizes, supports & 

celebrates LGBTQIA+ voices. They donate to GenderCool, which encourages teens to be 

transgender.  The Walmart foundation supports LBGTQ programs and has funded drag shows & story 

hours for kids.  

 

Can you do something about this? Yes! Quit buying from Amazon and Walmart! Cancel your Prime 

subscription. If you find an item to buy on Amazon, look up the manufacturer and purchase directly from 

them. Use Amazon as your last resort, not your go-to. Meijer & Aldi are slightly better than Walmart, but 

they are caving to the diversity, equity, inclusion mantra, as well. When you can, shop at locally owned 

stores like Yoder's, Bull's Eye, Wagoner's or E&S.  PublicSq.com (Public Square) is the freedom loving 

choice alternative to Amazon, Prime and Walmart, that condones Family Values. 

 

Most of us put our money towards corporate evil, not because we condone it, but because 

it's the easy thing to do. Are you willing to give up convenience for the sake of your 

values? 

 

Kelly W. 

 

5) Top five suggested resources to do your own investigating and learning/reading: 
    theepochtimes.com 
    gatewaypundit.com  
    Bannons War Room @Rumble 
    Conservative Daily  @Rumble  
     ….nationalreview.com 
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